Dolphin...

Leads the Industry into a New Era!

Winner in the 1977 Traveland Economy Run!

Celebrating Our 15th Year in Manufacturing Quality RV’s
Custom Painted Exterior gives the Dolphin a touch of class that will last, not a vinyl decal.

Model 185
Rear Entry

Curb Wt. 3,450 lbs
Gross Vehicle Wt. 4,600 lbs
Available Payload 1,150 lbs
Lights Outlets
The Cabover Bubble Window enhances the exterior lines while spacious Wrap-around Windows in the Rear Dinette area bring the great outdoors inside.

**Model 200**
Side Entry

**Curb Wt.** 3,450 lbs.
**Gross Vehicle Wt.** 4,600 lbs.
**Available Payload** 1,150 lbs.
**Lights** ☀ **Outlets** ☀
Large radius sliding windows in tinted glass, keeps your motor home cooler in the summer and keeps the sun’s rays from fading fabrics.

Model 300
Side Entry with Shower

CURB WT. 3,790 lbs.
GROSS VEHICLE WT. 4,600 lbs.
AVAILABLE PAYLOAD 810 lbs.
LIGHTS OUTLETS
Specifications

Toyota Cab & Chassis

4600# G.V.W. • 2189 CC Engine Approx. 95 HP* • 4 Speed Transmission • 10” Wide L-60 Rear Tires • 7.50 x 14 6PR. Front Tires • Gabriel Air Shocks with Individual Fills on the Rear • Deluxe Carpeting in the Cab • Dual Rear View Mirrors • Hose Carrying Rear Bumper

Motor Home Section

18 Gallon Waste Holding Tank • 5 Gallon Propane Tank w/Sight Gauge • Demand Water Pump • 13 Gallon Water Tank • 110 Volt Convertor System w/25’ Power Cord • Marine Toilet • Low Voltage Clock • 3 Cu. Ft. 3 Way Refrigerator • 3 Burner Range & Range Hood • Stainless Steel Sinks • Separate Screen Door • Porch Light • Large Radius Tinted Glass Windows • Sewer Hose • Fire Extinguisher

Model 300

In addition to the above standard equipment the model 300 comes equipped with the following equipment: Shower with Telephone Head Fixture for Water Conservation • 6 Gallon Hot Water Heater • Lavatory Sink in Bathroom

Optional Equipment

Cab Air Conditioning • 12 Volt Evaporative Roof Air Cooler • Refrigerated Roof Air • Dual Batteries • 4 Burner Range w/Oven • 10,000 BTU Wall Heater w/Thermostat & Blower • Roof Rack & Ladder • Deluxe Cab Interior

(*) California, 90 HP

Due to our continual strive to improve our product, we reserve the right to change materials, colors, specifications & prices at any time without notification.

L-60-10” TIRES & WIDE WHEELS
Full 7” wide wheels are 3” wider than standard for greater stability, increased load capacity, longer tire life, better braking, plus safe and smoother driving

18 GALLON WASTE WATER HOLDING TANK
Standard equipment on all Models, this convenient feature is required in some states. In the interest of convenience & ecology, it should be required on all Recreation Vehicles.
Standard Construction

- Sandwich Panel Floor w/Styrofoam Insulation
- Metal Underbelly
- 1½” Fiberglass Insulation in Roof, Sidewalls and Backwall
- Tapered roof rafters — High center for proper drainage
- All glued & screwed Construction
- Sandwich panel styrofoam insulation under Mattress Floor
- Baked Enamel Aluminum Exterior
- Armstrong Vinyl Floor Covering

HI JACKERS

The super-strong heavy duty air adjustable shock absorber that compensates for heavy loads, controls vehicle attitude, provides super traction for performance buffs. A pair lifts up to 1000 pounds.

Sold Through Authorized Dealers Only. Wire or Call for Dealer Nearest You.

Authorized Dealer

DOLPHIN CAMPER CO.
9790 Glenoaks Blvd.
Sun Valley, Ca. 91352
(213) 768-5610 • (213) 875-0398
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